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SEEDS FOR SOWING INTO
AUSTRALIA

Department Agriculture and Water
Resources
DAWR ADVISES ON ISSUES IMPACTING INSPECTION TIMES
At a recent meeting with DAWR the FBIA were advised of the ongoing issues affecting
inspection times.
The inspection of surveillance foods under the Imported Food Control Act 1992 will
increase from 16 April 2018.
Under the Imported Food Control Regulations 1993 surveillance foods should be
inspected at a rate of 5%. With recent improvements in the department’s reporting
capability it was verified that actual inspection rates were less than the prescribed 5%,
resulting in a necessary increase in inspections.
From 16 April 2018, additional lines of surveillance food within an ICS entry will be
inspected. This may include additional laboratory analysis to verify the food complies with
Australian food standards.
It is estimated that inspection times may increase by approximately 30 minutes and may
include additional samples for laboratory analysis.
The department also advised that inspection times are also being effected by the change
to the inspection of prawns and prawn products, and the additional resources that have
been essential to address the seasonal increase in occurrences of the Brown Marmorated
Stick Bug
If you have an issue with inspections, please contact the Executive Officer for assistance.

Anti-Dumping Commission Weekly
website updates
Tomato Products, Prepared or
Preserved
• EPR 462 Accelerated Review - Italy

BICON ALERT
Fresh root vegetables for human consumption
Effective 14 April 2018 to 30 June 2018

BIOSECURITY MATTERS EDITION 2 2018

Latest updates from Product Safety Australia

Entyce Food Ingredients Pty Ltd —
Creative Gourmet Pomegranate
Arils 180g

Issue 2 - April 2018
- Reconising our biosecurity stars
- Don't risk Australia's biosecurity when you travel
- Making a buzz about biosecurity
- Busting biosecurity myths
- Helping our closest neighbour with a plant and animal health check
- White Paper funds boost citrus pest surveillance
- Meet the Hunter Valley Zoo's newest residents
- Honey Bees aren't so sweet
- Don't be a jeff - Watch our new Biosecurity videos
- Border Finds - Mystery seeds sound the alram
- Border Finds - Clamping down on tramp ants

Food Standards Australia New
Zealand
2018 MRL HARMONISATION
Call for requests period for the 2018 MRL harmonisation proposal is now open. The call for
requests will close on Wednesday 6 June 2018. Information to assist you prepare an MRL
harmonisation request and anticipated timelines for the 2018 MRL Proposal are available on
the FSANZ website.
Information to assist you prepare your harmonisation requests can also be found in the
recently updated Guide to submitting requests for MRL harmonisation proposals ,
Please contact the FBIA Administrator at info@fbia.org.au if you require further assistance.

FSANZ - NOTIFICATION CIRCULAR
The latest Notification Circular (44-18) was published on 17 April 2018.
The Circular summarises work currently being undertaken or finalised by FSANZ including:
• Call for requests: 2018 Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs) harmonisation requests [Australia
only]

FSANZ - MEDIA ISSUES FOR THE WEEK
Food Labelling
There are calls for the UAE to adopt front-of-pack labelling to tackle the country's obesity
rates — which are twice the global average.
Food Safety
A new study says that New Zealanders want brightly coloured warning labels on fresh chicken
to warn them of campylobacter contamination. However, the poultry industry have challenged
the study’s findings.
Over in Britain, Sainsbury’s is introducing plastic packaging to allow ‘squeamish cooks’ and
those worried about food safety to drop raw meat straight into the pan. Read the article on
touch-free packaging.
Meanwhile, SBS reports that the growing trend of food and drink delivery services is creating a
disconnect to agriculture and food production.
Scientists are testing a new technology which could decrease the amount of bacteria, such as
E.coli in rare meat.

Approximately 8,757 pounds of ready-to-eat salad products that may be contaminated
with E. coli O157:H7 are being recalled in the US.
Canberra Hospital risks losing its accreditation unless it urgently addresses dozens of
problems, including issues found in a food safety audit such as dusty ceiling vents, bugs and
vermin in light fittings.

A new supply chain technology will help growers improve supply chain efficiencies and
reduce pressure on farmers in ensuring food safety and quality.
A Vietnamese restaurant has come under fire for alleged food safety breaches after eight
diners contracted salmonella after visiting the venue between February and March.
A patient at an Australian hospital claims that he was served chicken soup which was
contaminated with animal faeces. However, SA Health says that there is no evidence to
suggest what was found in a patient’s meal was rodent droppings.
Research from the European Food Safety Authority has found that green tea infusions are
safe, however taking high doses of supplements containing green tea extracts may be
associated with liver damage.
Better Homes and Gardens advises on the safest temperature for your fridge.
While Mamamia gives advice about how to prevent food poisoning.
Diet and Nutrition
A Scandinavian diet has been hailed as ‘the simplest diet in the world’. It is based on the
principle of using handfuls to measure portions of food for each meal.

For more information visit www.fbia.org.au

Business
Consultation
Notification
FOOD AND GROCERY CODE OF
CONDUCT REVIEW
You are invited to provide feedback on the
effectiveness of the current Food and Grocery Code of
Conduct. This feedback will be used to initiate a draft
report and develop recommendations to the
Commonwealth.
Closes 30 April 2018.

CALLS FOR COMMENT ON PLAIN
ENGLISH ALLERGEN LABELLING
You are invited to comment on allergen labelling
requirements to be clearer, which will help food
allergen-sensitive consumers and food businesses.
Closes 10 May 2018.

CALLS FOR SUBMISSIONS ON
THERMOLYSIN AS A PROCESSING
AID
You are invited to comment on the application to
permit the use of Thermlysin (protease) from
Anoxybacillus caldiproteolyticus as a processing aid
(enzyme) for use in the manufacture and/or
processing of dairy, egg, meat, fish, yeast, protein
products and in the flavouring production industry.
Closes 24 May 2018.

The nutritional information for Kombucha will freak you out, says Delish.com.
A study commissioned by the National Heart Foundation has found that children are
being exposed to twice as many ads promoting unhealthy foods during children’s peak
viewing times.
CHOICE rounds up the best unsweetened Greek yoghurts.
An article in the Indian Express discusses the controversy around A1 and A2 milk with
mention of the rejected 2003 petition to FSANZ to print health warnings on the packages
of A1 milk.
Chemicals in Food
Queensland Health has released information on how residents in Svensson Heights can
get their blood tested for PFAS after PFAS contamination in the suburb’s water supply was
revealed last week.
GM
A letter in the South China Morning Post says that GM food is not proven to be unsafe so
the fearmongering should stop.
While another letter in the same publication says that consumers should be informed and
GM foods should be labelled.
An Atlantic salmon modified to grow twice as fast as conventional Atlantic salmon is yet to
hit the market due to two conflicting issues, reports the Genetic Literacy Project.
Quirky
A seemingly innocuous photo of egg and toast caused a stir on social media last week.
A $7 serving of hipster vegemite toast has people outraged.
Does KFC use mutant chickens? Snopes sheds light on this urban legend

Allergen Bureau
FOOD ALLERGY SERIES: IDENTIFICATION, CONTROL AND
MANAGEMENT WEBINAR
FBIA watched Food Allergen Webinar on 19 April 2018. The webinar will provided strategies to
implement and maintain an allergen management plan.
Allergen analysis is often applied ineffectively to verify and validate the allergen management
plan - the benefits and limitations of allergen analysis will be discussed in order to assist
participants in using this technology to effectively support an allergen management plan.

2018 Harvesting Food Solutions Showcasing Saskatchewan’s Natural
and Organic Sectors
Food Congress 2018 is one of the
Human Health meetings which will be
visited by the entire prestigious person
in charge, food educators, food
inspectors, fiery inspectors,
postgraduates, affiliations, business
meanders under a solitary rooftop.
International congress on Food
Processing, Safety and Packaging
September 20-21, 2018 in Prague,
Czech Republic.
Food Congress 2018 is one of the
Human Health meetings which will be
visited by the entire prestigious person
in charge, food educators, food
inspectors, fiery inspectors,
postgraduates, affiliations, business
meanders under a solitary rooftop.
10th Addition of Peru's food industry
expo EXPOALIMENTARIA 2018
Expoalimentaria is the largest
international trade show in the region
that highlights food and beverages,
machinery, equipment, inputs,
containers and packaging, services,
restaurants, and gastronomy. It has
become the focal point of exporters and
select buyers from all corners of the
globe.

Click here to watch the full webinar.

Australian Food News
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
-

A2 Milk Company expands into South Korea
Competition squeezes butchers share of meat sales
Jamie Oliver's Australian Restaurants enter into voluntary administration
Cadbury to give away 'huge' amount of free chocolate
Woolworths supports Aus Gov food waste research investment
Research reveals which Australians care about sugar when choosing food
Sara Lee answers demand for individual dessert servings
Kez's Kitchen releases new bar and cookies

F&GC 2018
22 May – 24 May 2018
Grand Hyatt Melbourne
https://www.ivvy.com.au/event/FG2018/
start-registration/delegate

Transport & Logistics News
WHO SHOULD PAY THE COST OF EMPTY CONTAINERS?
The policy of shipping lines directing empty containers to be de-hired to wharf terminals and
at-wharf receival facilities continues to increase. These policies will deliver significant cost
savings to all shipping lines utilising these practices, however, their application has resulted in
additional costs for container transport operators that should be recovered in the commercial
marketplace. Read the full article here.

For more information visit www.fbia.org.au

Ai Group Industry Newsletter
https://www.aigroup.com.au/policy-andresearch/industrynewsletter/

